Mine Victim Assistance:
Strengthening the Health
Sector in Azerbaijan
In July 1998, following consultation with its UN partners, the United Nations
Mine Action Service (UN MAS), acting in its capacity as a focal point for all
mine-related activities within the UN system, offered to field a
multidisciplinary inter-agency mission to assess the requirement for further
UN assistance in Azerbaijan. The mission found a serious dearth of recorded
data concerning mine/UXO casualties. Even agencies dealing directly with
mine victims, such as hospitals and prosthetic centers, hove no mechanisms
to disaggregote data on mine/ UXO victims from other war-related injuries.

by Rauf Mamedov & Aziz
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based on a needs assessment in order to
cover all aspects of mine victim support.

Further Consideration
Background
Humanitarian mine action in
Azerbaijan has been institutionalized
since July 1998, when the Azerbaijan
Nat ional Agency for Mine Action
(ANAMA) was estab~shed by Presidential
Decree. In April 1999, the government of
Azerbaijan and the United Nations Developmem Program (UNDP) signed a joint
project, the Azerbaijan Mine Action Program, as a result of the recommendations
of the assessment mission authorized by
UNMAS. These recommendations have
also been considered in the development
of the National Strategic Plan for mine
action, which envisaged, along with
management, clearance, survey and
mine risk education (MRE), the
implementation of the mine victim assistance (MVA) program based on a needs
assessment of the mine victims database
populated by survey data. Accordingly,
MVA is important in strengthening the
health sector in Azerbaijan. The Strategic Plan also provisioned the development
and implementation of a long-term MVA
plan for Azerbaijan, with the assistance
of the World Health Organization
(WH O), ensuring it conforms to the
national plan and structure and that it is

Another assessment of possible
approaches to solve the min e/ UXO
contamination problem was conducted in
early 2001 by Ms. Tehnaz Dastoor, the
United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) Landmine Coordinator for
the Northern Caucasus. The assessment
discovered the necessity of addressing the
potential needs of mine victims in
Azerbaijan. An integrated and comprehensive assistance program cannot be set
up for the mine victims of Azerbaijan
until a needs assessment is carried out.
The assessment must address more than
prosthetic needs. It must address the
social and economic needs o f nor only
rhe limbless bur also of rhe hearing,
sight and mentally impaired.
The assessment also revealed that
inadequate psychological trauma counseling and vocational training services
were being provided for war victims. In
both areas (provided an agreement is
reached through rhe Working Group on
Victim Assistance and donor funding),
intervention would be extremely costefficient with high-impact resu lts. It is
important to include psychological
trauma counseling in any comprehensive
program. The assessment recommended
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developing a capacity-building program
to address the need for a non-diseaseoriented approach to psychological
intervention. It was also concluded
that vocationa l trainin g should be
included as part of the comprehensive
approach to dealing with mine victims.
Vocational training should be completed
by conducting a baseline survey for
gat hering rel evan t information, and
then by conducting a series of trauma
workshops with relevant health personnel/
social workers. Prosthetic/orthopedic
centers, active in Baku should also be
encouraged to gather data on mine/
UXO victims, which can be entered into a
tmiform database Informacion Management
System for Mine Action (IMSMA) and used
to better target affected communities with
appropriate mine awareness messages.
There should be periodic donor briefings
on victim assistance programs in order to
inform and solicit further support for their
implementation.

mine/ UXO survivors, to help identify
current needs and to suggest interventions
co address these needs. T he organization
has worked with the United Nations and
other hwnanitarian organizations, possesses
a firm understanding of the local laws, rules
and customs, could include job placement
searches if needed, has sound managerial
practices and was recommended by others.
T he General (Level 1) Survey
conducted in 2001 in 11 war-affected
distric ts, registered about 1,200
landmine/UXO victims. It is believed
that the number of mine victims is much
higher as most of the victims are living in
other parts ofAzerbaijan not yet surveyed.
A total of 52 recent mine victims were
repo rted in 200 1 and 2002. Detailed
infOrmation on victims is entered into lMSMA
The existing lMSMA questionnaire, rogerher
with data gathered on casualties, makes
it possible to gather information about
mine incidents (conditions and location,
type of explosive devices, type of injury
etc.), which is verified by sw-vivors. Despite
this methodo logy, there is a lack of
information regarding the needs of
surv ivors in the questionnaire.
In the beginning stages of activities,
an inter-agency survey was conducted in
abo ut 90 national organizations to
identify those conducting MVA or involved
in implementation of disabled care projects.
Related ministries have been visited and,
in co nsultation with Mr. Sayed Aqa
(fo rmer UNDP/ANAMA CTA), Ms.
Tehnaz Dastoor (international specialist,
UNICEF), and Ms. Akiko Ikeda (UNMAS),
the following facts have been identified:

• No national long-term MVA plan.
• No MVA projects/programs yet
implemented in Azerbaijan.
• No liaison between relevant
information sources.
• Little-to-no information and no
documentary reports regarding needs
of survivors.
• No unified and reliable database
on MVA in Azerbaijan, which must be
analyzed to serve as a base for any type of
forthcoming MVA program eligible for
donor funding.

Needs Assessment
Project
The strategic objective, the Needs
Assessment Project, has been developed
to assess needs of disabled people, with
a focus on mine victims. After this
information is gathered, a plan should
be se t up. The solution proposed
should consist of the following steps:
• Gather information from United
Nations, International Committee of the
Red C ross (ICRC) and the government
of Azerbaijan (GOA) databases on individuals who are disabled due to landmines.
• Confirm agencies and individuals
chosen from the data collection; create a
questionnaire for individuals that are
affected by landmines.
• Analyze data, infunnation, and sw-veys
completed to determine rhe needs of
mine victims.
• Develop a plan.
The project will be implemented by
ANAMA through a partner organization
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to be identified in a bidding procedure.
The UNDP Country Office will provide
the Quality Assurance Moniror. An
ANAMA MVA officer will serve as
project coordinator. A new questionnaire
form will be developed. In addition to
the previous IMSMA form, it will give
comprehensive information about the
needs of survivors in m edical and
psychosocial care, physical and vocational
rehabilitation, economic assistance and
advocacy, as well as in education, training
and sports. The project coordinator will
train and sensitize survey implementers
to issues of trauma and recovery experienced by mine victims and their families
before the implementers in terview
landmine survivors.
ANAMA will gather preliminary
information for the needs of the survey,
provide technical training for the staff of
the contractor and perform survey data
collection, processing (i n IMSMA) and
analysis (in the Agency's Information
Deparrment). ANAMA will also monitor
and evaluate survey activities and prepare
a Mine Victim Needs Assessment Report.
The report will be reviewed by an interagency MVA Working Group and
su bmitted to the GOA. Based on the needs
assessment conducted, the long-term MVA
strategy will be developed and rhe project
proposals on various aspects ofMVA will
be drafted and presented to donors.

Consolidated Activity
Within Working Group
The Working Group on M ine/UXO
Victim Assistance was established and
consists of representatives of relevant
ministries, governmental agencies, and
national and international non-governmental organizations (NGOs). The aim
of the Working Group on Mine/UXO
Victim Assistance is to coordinate
activities in providing support to disabled
people in Azerbaijan and to extend this
support to mine/UXO survivors. The
following objectives for the Working
Group have been identified:
• Develop and strengthen collaboration between ministries and organizations
dealing with assistance to disabled people.
• Organize special surveys to identify
assistance needs of mine/UXO survivors

aim of creating a united for distributing printed materials and
and reli abl e database on mine victims information d edi cated ro assisting
in Azerbaijan.
disabled people in Azerbaijan. All infor• Identify and maintain an MVA mation will be forwarded to members of
strategy based on needs and develop a the Working Group through the Agency.
long-term national program.
TheANAMA website (www.anama.baku.az)
• Canalize and coordinate develop- is consid ered an effec tive m ea ns of
ment and im plementa tion of MVA information exchange. Along with
projects and programs.
rhe elect roni c means of information
• Establish and run a special public exchange, it also proposed distributing
fund to raise money for financing MVA a bi-monthly bulletin on the Working
projects and programs.
Gmup. The st udy o f international
• Initiate an information network for experience is also considered important.
disabled people in Azerbaijan, including Therefore, ANAMA has started making
individuals and associations.
contact with organizations listed in the
• Identify possible vocational areas Global Mine Action Register on James
for disabled people in different districts Madison University's Mine Action
in order to create occupational (profes- Informa tion Center (MAIC) website
sional ) rehabilitation cemers for mine (http :1 I m aic. j m u. ed u/ gmar).
victims and ro coordinate their activities.
The D emocratic Journalists' League,
• Spread information on MVA which presented at the meeting for the
activities to the public and attract donors. first rime, proposed establishing a
The last meeting of the Working "horlin e" for preliminary mine victim
Group was held in ANAMA's offlce on data collection. ADIAR announced rhar
May 7, 2003. Participants were informed its Information and Consultancy Center,
thar rhe project proposal "Azerbaijan operational for years, could also be used
Countrywide Mine Victim Survey" had fo r this purpose. The u se of this
been finalized and presented to donors. "hodine," along with official sources of
The representatives ofWHO and Asso- information, could serve in developing
ciation Design of Invalids of Azerbaijan contacts or networking mine survivors.
Republic (ADIAR) proposed some Ir was also mentioned that regular publiamendments to the survey questionnaire. cation of articles on mine action, MRE
Mr. Lurful Kabir, the UNDP CTA and MVA will ca naliz e the public
for ANAMA, emphasized that project opinion and the capab i liri es of
proposals, based on wide and derailed society in resolving the problems in these
information and on an integrated data- areas. The initiative group, consisting of
base, might ensure more efficiem results. ADIAR, Dirchelish (Revival), rhe D emoHe mentioned the high pcofessionallevel cratic Journalists' League, WHO and
of the ANAMA Information Department ANAMA, was established for detailed
and recommended use of its capabilities study of particular problems.
for the purposes of the Working Group.
The participants decided to continue
ANAMA has been chosen as a focal point discussio ns on es tablishing and maintaining special public funds on victim
assistance, after derailed study of relevant
regulations and development of the
chart er. Everybody agreed rhar rhe
p articipation of outstanding people and
leading businessmen of Azerbaijan could
ensure community respect for the fund. It
was decided to compile the Group Work
Plan taking into account organizations'
propositions and capacities in preferable
activity areas.
The Azerbaijan Campaign to Ban
Landmines (ACBL) informed the meeting of its proj ect on mine victim data
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collection in over 10 districts of
Azerbaijan, approved by the Sloveniabased International Trust Fund for
Demining and MVA. The implem e n ration of the project will start soon.
The activity of the NGO "Shefaly Eller"
(Healing Hands) from lsmayilly town,
involving MVA, created deep interest
among participants. The organization is
assisting 56 mine survivors from Fizuli
and Beylagan districts. There was also
discuss ion on the poss ibility of gathering data on mine victim needs during
rhe impleme ntation of the ADIAR
o rganiza tion's program for Fizuli and
Goranboy districts fcom May to July. I

M ine Action in Bosnia's
Special District

*All graphics courtesy ofauthor.

The Brcko District
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No, no, don't look at the sky,
They cannot do you any harm from above anymore,
Lower your head because the danger is in your mother earth.
If you hove survived the war, try to survive the peace.

. Melisa Dzanovi, schoolgirl, Bosnia and Herzegovina 1

by Matthew Bolton,
Counterpart International

The Brcko Municipality, located in
northeastern Bosnia and Herzegovina, was
a fierce battlegcound during the war from
1992 to 1995. Because of the Brcko
District's unique, strategic and symbolic
significance to all sides of the conflict, it
was the only issue left unresolved by the
Dayton Peace Accords rhat ended the war
in December 1995, which had divided the
country into rwo d ecentralized semiau tonomo us 'entities': rhe Republika
Srpska (populated mostly by Serbs) and
the Federation of Bosn ia and
Herzegovina (populated mostly by
Bosniaks and Croats).
Instead, the issue of rhe Brcko area
was referred to an arbitration tribunal,
which after three years of deliberation and
hearings, deremuned in 1999 that the territory
ofthe pre-war Brcko municipality would
be awarded ro neither emiry. Instead ir
wo uld be a "special districr" 2 held "in
condominium"3 by both entities, which
wo uld delegate "all of its powers of
governance" to a new "single, unitary,
m ulti-ethnic, democratic government,"
called the Brcko District of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. 4
The new Brcko District Government,
established on March 8, 2000, is directly
accountable to a continuing international
supervisory regime, the Office of the High
Representative (OHR), and the common
institutions, laws and constitution of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, but all powers
delegated to the entities are "exercised exclusively by the District government .... "5

The LandminejUXO
Situation in the Brcko
District
Des pi re the end of the war in Bosnia
and H erzegovina in 1995, the legacies of
that conflict continue to cripple the country in real and tangible ways. One of the
most obvious is rh e contami nation of
enormous amounts of land , up to 4000
square kilometers in all,6 by anti-personnel
mines, anti-rank mines and unexploded
ordnance (UXO). Said the U.S. Department ofState (DOS), "The effect of residual
landmines as a result of heavy mining
during the conflicts on Bosnia-Herzegovina's
post-war recovery has been sraggering."7
According to the United Nat ions,
wri ring at the end of December 200 I ,
"Up to one million mines, mostly amipersonnel, and many types of unexploded
ordnance (UXO) still rake an unacceptable
toll on innocent victims" in Bosnia and
Herzegov in a. 8 Frighteningly, on ly
about "60 percent of mined a reas have
been identified." 9
Most landmines in the country are
concentrated on the Zone of Separation
(ZOS, the four km wide demilitarized
zone along the former frontline) and three
areas: Sarajevo, Zavidovii and Brcko. 10
Obviously, one of the highest co n ce n rracions is where the ZOS runs through
the Brcko District, the area from which
most refugees and internally displaced
persons (IDPs) fled or were expelled but
where they are now returning.
During the war, the Brcko District
formed the narrowest point of the
Republika Srpska's (RS) vital supply
corridor from Serbia and the western RS
to the eas tern RS. The Brcko District's
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highly strategic location made it an area
of biner and heavy fighting throughout
the war. T his "has made it one of the most
heavily mine contaminated areas of the
entire BiH." 11
Unfortunately, the landmine situation in Brcko has changed linle over the
last few years. According to the PRONI
Institute of Social Education's Brcko
District Mine Awareness Team,
"From 1996 to now, there were
11 ,000,000 m 2 of high risk areas and by
the end of 2002, only 2,940,000 m 2 will
have been demined, meaning the
demining process will take another 10 to
15 more years." 12
The BHMAC "Demining Strategy
for Bosnia and Herzegovina," noted in
200 I that 59.6 square km in the Brcko
District are "suspect areas"-a total of
12.04 percent of the total Brcko District
territory. These numbers contrast with
6.36 percent in the Federation, I. 71
perce nr in the Republika Srpska and a
co untry-wide average of 4.20 percent. 13
Of this total 12 percent of territory,
there are an estimated 36,700 landmines
and 8,100 UX0. 14 Moreover, there have
been almost 100 mine/UXO accidents 15
(almost 10 percent of all the mine accidents 1 0n ly 60 percent of
mined areas in the
in the counrry) 16 and 38 deaths since the
Brko region have
17
war in the Brcko District.
been identified.

